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Editorial
Here is another bumper edition of your SAM newsletter and there
is a lot that you won’t want to miss! The FREE SAM Members
Autumn Breakfast is waiting for you to book your place.
Remember, that to take part in SAM events, you must have a
current, paid up, IAM RoadSmart membership (This is checked
against IAM RoadSmart online and our Membership Secretary’s
records). The SAM Club membership fee (£12 still!!!) can be paid
at the FREE Autumn Breakfast. The really good news is that your
Club membership will last until March 31st 2023. The SAM Club
has a new LinkedIn account, so if you are in business why not link
up and share the SAM Club news. There are lots of good bike
shows coming up so read the newsletter to see what’s on. It
seems that young people don’t like gears, expressing a
preference for automatic drive vehicles. In gaming, Playstation 5’s
Northwest 200 game is now based on real life motorcycle racing
footage. That should make for some exciting contests at home
this Winter. Biker Down Courses are up and running and there are
places available for you to bring your skills up to date. There’s an
interesting article about motorcycle courses going online that is
worth a read. Finally, SYRP have made one of our members
famous, but can you guess who is behind the mask? There are a
lot more articles to keep you interested so read on and look
forward to next week’s issue.

To ensure that anyone interested in SAM activities, the SAM and
Survival Skills newsletters are also on the SAM website; so,
everyone can read, enjoy and share. Until next week…

Stay healthy and ride safe, Ed.
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SAM News

Saturday morning rides are always very popular - come and join
us, 9am every week, at Meadowhall Retail Park Sheffield S9 2YZ…

Ride safe!

SAM Members FREE Autumn Breakfast

Book a place for yourself and your guests NOW!!
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We are now on the LinkedIn business networking platform. If you
own a business link up to show your support, learn what is
happening and share our news. Debbie Fulton is the lead on the
account, so reach out and say hello.

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

If you're out & about on your
bike this week, please
consider carrying our Biker
I.C.E. Card. It gives
emergency services staff vital
information about the right
treatment for you, should you

be involved in an accident.
https://iam-sheffield.bike/biker-i-c-e-card/
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SAM Social Media

Back by popular demand, Crich Tramway Village
in Derbyshire hosts their 4th Annual Classic
Motorcycle Day on Sunday 3rd October.
Organised in conjunction with the Vincent H.R.D
Owners’ Club, the event combines the passions
of vintage trams and classic motorcycles,
offering a great family day out. Read more...

SUMMER has come and
passed…however, in the world of
classic motorcycling it can only
mean one thing – Stafford Classic
Bike Show is just around the corner!
After a tough 18 months, show
organiser Mortons Media Group shares its top five reasons why
you need to be there! Read more…

National Motorcycle Museum LIVE
returns and it's free! National
Motorcycle Museum LIVE is to
return on October 30/31.This
special weekend will see the
museum throw open the doors to all

free of charge. Visitors will not just get a chance to visit the
museum, but enjoy a host of special events, displays and
attractions. The event will feature a large indoor trade area held
within the warm and dry surroundings of both the museum and
the conference facilities. There will be trade stands and displays
from many well-known names including Central Wheel
Components Ltd, Triumph Motorcycles, Sealey Tools and Norton
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Motorcycles. The museum shop will be open throughout the
event, selling a huge range of classic motorcycling books, clothing
and memorabilia. Read more…

Anyone can look after a motorcycle.
Here’s how and why you should at
least learn the basics. Riding a bike
is a much more involved experience
than driving a car. When your
motorcycle tyres lose pressure, you feel
the difference in the steering, when the chain gets slack, your gear
change feels sloppy, when the bearings in your steering are worn
you’ll feel the clumsiness in corners. So keeping on top of your bike
is all the more important because the better you look after it, the
better it will be to ride and the safer it will be too. Read more…

UK: Six in 10 youngsters won't
bother learning to change gear.
Most will go for an automatic-only
driving licence.Six in every 10 student
drivers will not learn how to drive a
manual car, according to new research

published this week. A study of 1,000 learner drivers aged 17 to
24 found the rising popularity of electric vehicles was the likely
reason for drivers’ reluctance to use a manual transmission. Read
more…

Air ambulance called to Snake Pass
incident between three vehicles.A
three vehicle crash on Snake Road
has left one man injured, police
confirm. The crash happened
around 1.15pm yesterday (Sept 26)
on Snake Road, Glossop, with
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emergency services attending the scene. Read more…

North West 200 : First-person footage
from motorcycle racing game Ride 4
on PlayStation 5 'looks identical to real
life'. A recent new racing game for
PlayStation 5 and Xbox, Ride 4 is
almost identical to real life.The footage

from Italian video game developer Milestone based in Milan
brings 34 tracks all around the world including Donington track
which was recreated with laser scanning technology. Read
more...

South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

Has your son or daughter just started Uni or
college? Have they started driving on unfamiliar
roads? Road Ready could help them advance
their driving skills. Visit sysrp.co.uk/road-ready

#freshers2021 #makingroadssafer

#sheffieldfreshers #sheffieldstudents
#roadssaferpartnership #saferroads

#southyorkshire #southyorkshireroads #doncaster #rotherham #doncaster

Brand New Series of videos from
Mech'It Better and SRP, covering
all the basics to keep your ride
running, legal and safe on the
roads.In this episode, the duo
take you through 'step-by-step'
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how to adjust your clutch settings and get those gear changes
silky smooth again. Watch here…

A cautionary tale from your Roads Policing
Department this morning. This vehicle was stopped
on Handsworth Road, and shows the three levels of
tint.  Manufactures will often tint the windows of a car
as standard.  Adding an after-market tint will more
often than not make you liable to be stopped as
happened in this case.

The UK has very clearly defined laws for window tint.

1. Front windscreen must allow 75% light
transmission.

2. Side windows must allow 70% light transmission.

3. All windows to the back of the driver can have any tint darkness levels.

This cars window was allowing in the region of 6% of light through and
could have been an immediate prohibition.

Luckily the driver decided to listen to our advice at the roadside and
decided to remove the tints himself there and then allowed us to take the
picture.

#projectedward

#opilluminate

Freshers 2021 - Improve your
Highway Code knowledge with our
FREE 3-month access to mock theory
& hazard perception tests, ready for
your full Motorbike Theory Test.

https://sysrp.co.uk/Driving-success-2-Wheels
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BOOK NOW: Places are still available on
our upcoming FREE BikerDown! training:
https://sysrp.co.uk/bikerdown

We'd love it if you could give this a share
to anyone you know who might be

interested! Thank you!

@SYFR @syptweet @SYPOperations @SYPCC

#firstaid #training #free #motorcycle

11.984 bikers attended our
courses. Now we're bringing them
ONLINE. A group of motorcycling
experts put their heads together to
deliver the most comprehensive guide
for everything motorcycle-related.
From basic maintenance to expert
tips for the track. Looking for some
exercises to keep you top-notch form
even during off-season? Yup,
included! A review by Greg speaks
volumes:

"I've been riding a motorcycle for the last 35 years, yet it seems
there was still a LOT to learn. Thank you Steven and Mark (and
everyone else) for bringing this amazing material online, and I
hope to see you again soon! Greg"

Greg, we hope to see you again soon as well!

As for everyone else, hop aboard and learn some amazing things
about your motorcycle - whether you're a complete beginner or a
seasoned veteran. MotoCourses Crew
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Freshers 2021 - Got your CBT planned,
ready for the new term? Then get some
brownie points with your instructor &
complete the DVSA pre-CBT RideFree
e-learning modules. Free link on our
webpage!

https://sysrp.co.uk/ridefree

New to driving on South Yorkshire's
rural roads? Enjoy exploring, but
remember to brake before the
bend, not on it.

#freshers2021 #makingroadssafer
#safespeed

#sheffieldfreshers
#sheffieldstudents #roadssaferpartnership #saferroads #southyorkshire
#southyorkshireroads #doncaster #rotherham #barnsley

Given that I was involved in
preparing this, I thought I
would show willingness and
post some photos with SAM
masks so here are some I
made earlier using some
South Yorkshire Safer Roads
Partnership buffs (many
thanks SYSRP).

You may feel that the final
photo is the most flattering!
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https://iam-sheffield.bike/your-sam-face-mask/

This tire repair nail can quickly repair the
punctured tires, easy to use, even girls can
easily repair the tire. Do not have to worry
about the car tire punctured problem!
Watch here…

Around the motorcycling web

Triumph Motorcycles and The
Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride
renew their partnership for five
more yearsTriumph Motorcycles
are proud to announce that they
will continue as main partner and
supporter of The Distinguished

Gentleman Ride (DGR), one of the world’s largest and most
stylish charity motorcycle fundraising event, for another historic
five years. Read more…

Bikesure’s oldest and youngest
riders, aged 96 and 16, explain
their love of motorbikes.
Bikesure’s customers are as
diverse as the glorious machines
they insure, and 96 year-old
Ronald Lee and 16 year-old
Samuel Salt are the perfect illustration of this.
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Ron has been a biker for 80 years in which time he has ridden

everything from roaring Harley-Davidsons to nippy Vespas, while

young Sam is a newbie getting his first bike and Bikesure

insurance policy after turning 16 on 3rd August. Read more…

Cycle World reader “RedRadio”

expressed interest in how the

peak-rpm capability of

motorcycle engines has risen so

high. A big, slow-turning engine

of 110ci/1,800cc giving peak power at 5,000 rpm, and a little

37-inch/600cc four revving to 15,000 arrive at similar horsepower

by different routes. Understanding these two paths requires an

appreciation of the factors limiting and permitting high-rpm

operation. Read more…

Lifting the lid: A new £40 scan

claims to reveal hidden helmet

damage after an accidental drop.

For the first time ever, a

company is offering a service

that claims to be able to scan

your helmet’s shell for hidden

signs of damage or degradation. Before, if you accidently dropped
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your lid there was no way of checking if the composite fibre shell

had been weakened, leaving manufacturers’ only safe course of

action being to recommend replacement. Read more…

When we ride a motorcycle our hands
are managing key controls. This
involves grasping, twisting, holding,
pulling, and squeezing – all dependant
on power in our grip. This can often be
a challenge for not only women riders

but for men too. As a rider, to strengthen your grip will result in
better motorcycle handling and control. This equally will help
avoid fatigue and make you feel more confident to your overall
motorcycle operation. Read more…

Hit-Air Unveils RS-1 Racing Airbag Vest. It
goes without saying that different types of
riding require different levels of protection.
Certainly, street riders can get away with
significantly lighter weight riding gear as
opposed to, say, hardcore off-road and
enduro riders. When it comes to circuit
racing, or gear designed for use on the
track, technology develops at a rapid pace,
and it is here where a lot of street-centered
gear innovations find their roots. Read more…
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French Study Finds Most
Common Reasons For Bike Theft
In France. France’s Mutuelle des
Motards (Motorcyclists Mutual
Insurance) regularly gather a
list of the most stolen
motorcycle and scooter models
in the country. While most
riders assume that thieves

frequently target flagship motorcycle models, the Honda X-ADV,
PCX, and Yamaha TMax topped the list. For that reason, the study
also reached out to riders in order to understand their current
habits, perceptions, and how they impact theft prevention. Read
more...

IAM RoadSmart News

We received a lot of questions about driving
and knowing when is the right time to stop after
testing positive with Huntington's. IAM
RoadSmart is a charity that offers driving
assessments to help you make the right
choice.

Taking place in your own car, it is an external assessment of your driving
that offers a second opinion, personal feedback and practical advice. It is
not a test and you will not be marked on anything.

This could be great if you lack confidence due to the worry of unknown
symptoms when you may not know if you carry the gene. It could also be
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used if you have a loved one who you feel should no longer drive but you
need a second opinion. Take a look at their website for more information.

Can you read a number plate clearly from
20 metres? Fewer than half of motorists
surveyed by DVLA know they must be
able to read a number plate from 20
metres away in order to drive safely.

https://www.gov.uk/.../under-50-of-motorists-aware-they…

Over 400 accidents could be avoided each
year if people weren't distracted by their mobile
phones

Forget lateral flow tests, long Zoom
meetings or emptying the
dishwasher, research shows
parents find the school run more
stressful. Green Flag has revealed
just how much the return of the
school run will be ‘drive-ing’
parents’ potty.
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2021 latest model  Hydraulic jack carts allows
you to easily propel your car Each one can lift a
1500lb car.Get it https://bit.ly/3m87ReO

Do you know a newer driver who could
benefit from some expert help developing
their driving skills? Our Young Driver
Assessment is a relaxed, informal
assessment created especially for younger
drivers. The course is tailored to the needs
of each young driver, so whether they're confident but interested in honing
their skills, or nervous and hoping for a confidence-boost, we can help.
Find out more at: http://www.iamroadsmart.com/YDA

From today, here is what UK drivers need to do
to drive when visiting the EU (make sure you
need to carry your UK driving licence with you!):
You do not need an international driving permit
(IDP) to visit and drive in the EU, Ireland,
Switzerland, Iceland or Liechtenstein, but you
might need an IDP to drive in some EU countries
and Norway if you have:

- a paper driving licence
- a licence that was issued in Gibraltar, Guernsey, Jersey or the Isle of Man.
Find out more here: https://bit.ly/3ugbenU
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Want to become a safer rider?
Our Advanced Riding Course
can help. The roads can be a
dangerous place, even for the
most alert and cautious riders.
While you can never be 100%
safe, becoming an advanced
rider will equip you with the
skills to correctly anticipate,
and plan for, the hazards you
encounter on your rides. Find
out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.co
m/courses/advanced-rider

Take care and stay safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:
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● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: TBA
● Next SAM Club Night: TBA
● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 9.30am - 11.30am Saturday 23rd

October 2021. Venue: The Moorlands, Baslow Road, Owler
Bar, Sheffield S17 3BQ. See directions here.

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
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● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you
making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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